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STAGELAND FAVORITES WHO ARE NATIVES OF WASHINGTON
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Two Score and More
rAte Already on the

Road to Fame

Vlftole City Is a School

fr Development of
Histrionic Talent

Has Washington
a school for

repeated a
tired theater

to an ambi
tious young girl
Has Washington a

school for actors
Why the whole
city Is a school for
actors We must
have at loast as
many good ones to
our credit as New
York Go thou and

ac-

tors
man-

ager

¬

¬

¬

T The young aspir
turned away In manifest doubt

whether the manager to whom she had
gone for advice was serious or not Two
or three bystanders laughed a little and
the ticket man In the box office called
out How many please But the man
ager back to his desk and worked
silently for a few minutes on the fol
lowing list of actors who look to Wash-

Ing ton as their home

CharlesB lianfordSandol Milliken

do likewise

pi rant

Berger

gent

1

¬

¬

Shannon
Wilton Lackey
Jamos Lackaye
Helen Lackaye
Harry Gllfoll
Daniel Frawley
Tim Murphy
Dorothy Sherrod
William Pruette
Carrie Bridewell
Eugenia Blair
Annie Sutherland
Frederick Bond
Mary Sanders

Robert Downing
Goeftrey Stein
Percy Leech

Wills

Ere

NafaaL+

George Denham
W H Conley
Richard Buhler
Wallace Worsely
Thurlow Bergen
Hans Roberts
Arthur Earnest
Eleanor Montell
Alice Judson
Kathleen Chambers
Lillian Sef ton
Margaret Walker
Marie Gambel
William W Cullison
Percy Wlmsett
Tefft Johnson
Ernest Scheyer
Claude Stewart

It was a long list longer than anyone

who does not follow local theatrical
closely would have suspected It

Is not an unimportant list either as
almost any road manager on the circuit
would testify Yet the men who make
theatrical conditions In the Capitaltheir
particular study had no explanation to
offer either as to Its size or Its Im

portance
But for a full view of the case It Is

necessary to add to the managers list
the names of tho following Washington
actors who are now dead Jerome Sykes
Lizzie Macniohol Annie Lewis Harry
Buckingham

The showing then is that about forty
actors have left Washington to grace
tho modern stage Of those still acting
William Pruotte Carrie Bridewell San
dol Mllllkon Nat M Wills Hans Rob
erts Alice Judson Lillian Mar-
garet Walker and Marie Gambel are
now or have been In opera or musical
comedy The others with two or three
notable exceptions are members of

playing characteristic comedy
drama of tho period A word of

may give some of them added
interest to their fellowtownsmen-

Mr Hanford is as well known locally
s one of tho District Commissioners

ThIs is not only his home he comas to
it whenever he has a chanco and ovary
Fourth of July he recites in the vast
court of the Pdnelon Bureau The Star

Banner so that the 2000
of that office know him well by

sight and Voice
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Milked a Bear
It is not often that Representative

Henry of Connecticut pushes himself
down in ono of the eaay chairs of the
cloak iom and spins a yarn but when
he doosit is safe to buy pools that it

good one One day recently h
Bald in his quiet way

Back in the old days of Conneotlcut
there was a distinguished divine who
every Sabbath expounded the Gospel at
a country churoh was not an edu
cated man and usually called upon
some friend to read the text usually
explaining that it made no difference
from what chapter or what verse the
Gospel read he could expound it
One Sunday the parsons assistant road
from the twentysecond chapter of
Genesis which contains the words
These el ht did Milch bear to Nahor

Abrahams brother
low my brethren and BlHteren

began the parson as the Good Book
waa closed and he stopped behind the
highup pulpit we will consider those
blessed words these spired words
which should teach us that wo are in
a hotter fix than the Christians of the
old days when that blossod
old Book was written on pages of stone
We have cows JUts sheep
and all kinds of animals and chickens
ducks and turkeys and so on an our
hearts ought to be overflowed with
gladness and thankfulness We have

women folks an cows for
milk an all our wants are supplied

Back in the days of old Abraham the
ass was different for an you have

from the reading of the
it took eight to milk a bear Yew
It took right to milk a b ur and
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Mr Hanford has long been conspicu
ous as one of the ablest Shakespearean
actors now on the American stage In
such roles as Brutus Lear and Bene
dick indeed he IB regarded by many
cities as without a peer For two or
three years he has been unable to reach
Washington In the middle of the

and he refuses to make his home a
convenience either for the beginning-
or the end of his tours Everywhere
else his admirable productions of Shake
spearean dramas are well knownj from
Buffalo to Los Angeles But In Wash-
ington his reputation as an actor de
pends rather on the judgment of critics
in other cities and pales before his
known ability as an elocutionist

Miss Shannon has risen to distinction-
as an exponent of the society drama
Her reputation depends chiefly on a
series of seasons with Herbert Kelcey
in which tho two actors wore engaged-
as Joint stars Almost everyone who
goes to the theater has seen The
Moth and the Flame It Is typtcal of
the drama to which Miss Shannon seems
best fitted She Is now acting In It for
the fourth season Giles Shine who Is
Miss Shannons husband also lives in
Washington What with busy and long
tours however and summer spent in
a cottage at the seaside or in the moun-
tains their neighbors see much too little
of both Miss Shannon and Mr Shine

The three Lackayes are examples of In-

herited will power rather than Inherited
talent Their James Lackey lives
in Washington at 419 G Street north-
west and is a clerk In the Pension
Bureau Wilton Lackeys whose name
is really William Lackey was the first
of the children to go on the stage
James followed after an Interval of sev-
eral years Last of all their sister
Helen followed the two boys No one
of the three found any royal road to
success Wilton fought for his present
position as one of the best living char
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the chances are that that one old she
bear didnt give as much milk as a
common goat

Wasnt Worn Out
a

When good old General Qultman
was a candidate for governor of my
State against Foote relates
Money of Mississippi he was address
Ing a vast crowd of people in ono of
the interior towns The general aroused
tremendous enthusiasm and tho rural
people were simply wild He said that
he had como into that section a poor
friendless youth that he had mot tho
hand of goodfellowship and had boon
lifted safely through all opposition to
positions of public trust he was sensi-
ble that ho owed the people all that he
was or over oxpectpd to bo and that a
life devoted to their services oould never
repay thorn Under my guidance he
said the flag of old Mississippi was
ever among the foremost In bravery
and In danger The rush of war Is over
and I return to you in the garb of
peace I have tolled for you unremit
tingly and I am willing to continue
this toil you want me I have worked
for you nd am still in harness my
friends I am worn out but I am still
willing

A big follow wearing a coonskin cap
and who had repeatedly yelled out that
the old general was some pumpkins
rushed up to him and grasping his
hands said

Ginril youre my man all the
time from tor breakfast an Its
or shame tar keep ycr worklii for tie all
yor naleral life so Ill Just vote for tho
othor feller an let you rest er spell
Shame ter work sleh a man ter death

good old general consumed sev-
eral minute explaining to fellow in
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James Lackaye

acter actors in the face of the greatest
discouragement Jim who never ask
ed for favor on any ground met with
antagonism because he had a successful
brother James difficulties piled on
Williams represent Helens task Yet
all three are now undoubted successes-
It will be a long time before

of today forget Wlltou Lackaye-
as Svengall Rabbi Schemoul and Dr
Belgrade or James Lackaye as Simon
Peter in York Stato Folks

Harry Gllfoll used to come home every
season as the whistling waiter and
wheezy old man In A Trip to China
town Not long ago he gleamed be
hind the footlights of the Columbia In
the glory of a star among Liberty
Belles He Is known chiefly for quiet
unobtrusive humor and an inexhaustible
supply of ranging from a
contented cat purring before an open
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the coonskin cap that be wasnt ready-
to be laid on the shelf and wasnt so
near worn out as he appeared

Too Much Pie
A fellow down in my State said

Representative Adamson loft a pro-
vision in his will that his widow and
children should furnish the guests of
the hotel which they had been conduct
Ing with chicken pie every day during
tho your and It In my understanding-
that the last request has been religiously
earned out

I might manage to pull through with
Chicken pie every day in the year but
I balk on this moonshine bakers broad
which is ladled out at every home aflhotol In Washington I was raised on
corn bread and biscuits tho oldfashlbri
ed kind by Jinks I want one or tho
other It is said that man cnnt hoc on
bread alone and I think I would peter
out In six weeks time If I was forced to
partake of the moonshine stuff as a
steady diet

Hows that Yes its a fact about
the old fellow nnd the will and Smlth
vllle where the hotel is has long been
a favorite place and the hotel is popu-
lar with transients but regulars dontstay long tor the thought of having to
feast on chicken pie every day kinder
goes against their stomachs it reaches
the point where ghosts of roosters old
hens and frying chickens perform noc
turnal on their abdomens

Slashing Around
Representative Wiley of Alabama has

in his district the celebrated county of
Pike made famous by one of Its iu
habitants orlginattag the axocoiieien
Just ainehln about
It suams that at a certain court
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tire to the rattle and fftfCt of the
knife sharpener

Daniel Frawley and Tim Murphy

r +

time days agonc there was a trial
of several citizens for participating in
a general row a fist and skull knock
downanddr gout the kind of settos
which were often indulged in the cl yc
before the war One of the witnesses
kept In his evidence that
Jenkins Just kept sloshln about The
counsol for the defense asked the wit
ness

Come witness tell what Mr Jenkins
had to do with this row

Jenkins Why I told ypr several
times that the rest of am clinched and
paired but Jenkins he just kept
sloshin around

Yes but what did he do Just kept
sloehin around Is not legal evidence

Well Brewer and Jim Sykes
they clinched an lit thats legal aint
It

Yes go on
Clem Green and Dan Vaughn they

clinched and went at legal
too clnt it

Certainly hint go on
Abe Elliott hammered Joe Davis and

bit him on tho ear thats legal aint
It

Guess Jt Is What next
Ed Skinner and Bill Graves font like

tigers thats legal aint It
Go on sir
And of all the hltin gougin and

scratchin yer ever seed Will Phipps
and Big Bill Owlnss done
local al it it

Thundcration yes but what did
do you mean when you

say he was Just aloshln around
Jenkins Yes Well he just walked

aroun backward and forward through
crowd with a big stick in his luuid

and knockin em right an left when
ever ho found a man who wasnt light

In
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Alice Judson

1 stand alike for serious earnest charac
ter plays Mr Frawley widened his cir-

cle of friends here not long ago bjj
organizing and managing a stock cotes
pany of extraordinary merit He is
himself an actor of much more than
dlnary ability and is now making a

i tour of the Antipodes with a good
j company Mr Murphy and his

wife Dorothy Sherrod are fast succeed-
ing to the honors left without claimants
when Sol Smith Russell died at the

j Richmond a year or two ago Mr
Russell like Murphy was a Wash-
ingtonian It Is more than singular
that Tim should now be playing a
drama written by Washing
tonion Paul Wilstach Mr Murphy Is
a born comedian The simplest story
in its telling grows and broadens until
everyone within hearing laughs He
has moreover rare delicacy in acting
scenes of pathos so that in plays like
Martha Mortons A Bachelors Ro-
mance he simply shines Miss Shorrod-
Is an admirable opposite

William Pruette been conspicuous-
in opera for many years His greatest
success probably was attained as Rob
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in That is what I call just sloshln
around an It halnt legal either by
Gad sah

Change in
We never miss a good man until he

Is with us no more says a New York
Representative I remember having
frequently heard my father toll about
the death of an old negro in Now 1ork
After slavery had been abolished In my
State of the slaves remained In
the families of their former owners as
servants Frequently they were as much
of a burden aa n help but there was
that attachment which forbade letting
them go A family named Blmendort
had a young negro named Pete full of
devilment never useful always trouble
some and a thorn in the flesh to the
entire family He had been petted and
spoiled and believed that he was as
good or better than the whlto folks

But Peto died and all the colored
folks took part in the funeral serv-
ices and good old man Elmendorf and
his family stood around the grave as
the body was lowered Tears were In
the eyes of the white folks and the old
negro minister took occasion to say

De white folks nm chen droppln
a tear ober de grave of poor Pete When
dls young nigger was libbin he wuz
good for nothln we all knows his fall
ins but now dat he nm dead El
mendorf hub lost or powerful fine nig

His Family Record
Representative Llttlonold of Maine

tells this
A gued minister generally

a ready aiiswor for him who would east

Sentiment
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Roy In the opera of name written
by one of his neighbors Mr De Koven
Mr Pruette has a baritone voice of
marked beauty sings and acts with
much art and has contributed to the
success of many companies and many
operas Musical comedy carried him
along with it however as it has car-
ried nearly every other baritone and
tenor on the stage His last coming to
Washington was In the role of the Ad
miral In A Chinese Honeymoon

Miss Bridewell is contributing to the
forces of Herr Conned of the Metro-
politan Grand Opera House New York
the strength and beauty of a remark-
ably fine mezzosoprano voice She haa
been heard here in concert many times
but Is almost unknown as an actor She
is established everywhere however a
one of the most eminent vocalists
America has given to the concert stage
and her rise In opera will be followed

by musiclovers and
elsewhere

Eugenie Blair has lived for several
years on the bank of the Anacostla Riv-
er not far from BennIng Every sum
mer she retires there after a hard

of the most severe emotional roles
such as Zaza and Camllle Before her
divorce from Robert Downing eight
years ago he two actors farmed to
gether and a smart trap driven briskly
about Washington used to Identify them
to scores of local wellwishers Eleanor
Montell who played at the Lafayet
early this season in The Girl and the
Judge Is Miss Blairs daughter

Annie Sutherland Frederick Bond
and Mary Sanders claim Washington
as the result of residence here through
two or three betweenseason intervals

Miss Sutherland Is an unusually beau-
tiful and charming young woman
who has accomplished remarkable
things on the stage Although young
enough to contribute distinct charm to

The Last Appeal as one of the two
young women who figured in that play
Miss Sutherland for two seasons
leading woman In Joseph
company

Mr and Miss Sanders were fig-
ures in half a dozen Washington stock
companies No one who can remember
back to 1SB5 or even to 189S can forget
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slur on the Bible or on religion It
seems that the good Lord has furnished
them wii the ammunition which Is always ready to be fired Into the scoffer
and sinner

In ins State a good minister had an
appointment to preach at one of the
small princes a rough and ready sort o
joint where the men didnt care much
how things went It was Saturday
evening when the minister rode up to
the only or boarding house In
the pKc and he was soon surrounded
by of the men who had been
imbibing In the speakeasy One of them
asked

Be you the parson who come
here to preach

Yes sir calmly and polltoly r
plied the minister

Well parson can you toll ma andmy friends how old the devil Is
Kaeo our own family record my

friend was the quick answer 03 the
minister dismounted and into

He Was Stingy
Hardshell Baptists furnish a rich

of amusing stories for those of
the lawmakers who live in the rural
districts This one is told on the Hard
shellers by Senator Simmons of North
Carolina

The Hardshell Baptists are among
the best people on earth in North Car-
olina or anywhere floe In many in
stances they are not the moat highly
educated but they know nothing out-
side of doing right and being scrupu-
lously honest It Is the custom of tneee-
pcQlrie to hold a yrarly Itiwoclattan as
tl ey call their convcntkm or
These meetings are something after the
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Stars of Magnitude in
Qpera as Wetes

Other Ventures

j
However

in GreaterNumbers
Than the Ment-

he scenos of rom rk b1e enthusiasm
midsummer a uciien es in

tho staid old Capital Cfty these
two reluctant farewells at the
close of their seasons

Nat Witts is tile son of rest A tramp
specialty in vaudeville made him fam-
ous not because he happened to strtke
a popular fancy bat because jt did his
task better than any of score r
more of vaudeville actors who were
then his rivals Today he heads his
own musical comedy company

Robert Downing in Tile Gladiator
was as necessary to the mental

of Washington youth a few
years ago the study of ancient Ira
tory This actor essayed tragedy u
most exclusively and by of a
fine voice admirably used long
the support of a distinctive clientele
all over the country Of late years Mr
Downing has conducted schools of act
IngOf

the others in the list Sandol Milli
ken and Richard Buhler have lIen at
the head of good companies the
as the original Girt in the Cage and
air Buhler as Paul Revere Alice
Judson has attained to a ronspicuous
position in opera and Is now with the
Bostonians Chambers for
a season prominent in the supporting
company of Mary Manneriag but has
now married and retired from the stage

The following hold good positions in
companies maintained by such managers
as Charles Frohman Geoffrey Stein
Percy Leech George Denham W H
Conley Wallace Worsely Thnrlow Ber
gen Hans Roberts Arthur Lil-

lian Sef ton Margaret Walker Mario
Gambel William W Cullison Percy
Wlmsett Tefft Johnson Ernest Schey
er and Claude Stewart

A significant and gratifying feature of
this list is that nearly every one named
in it has entered upon acting as a

and earnest profession Not a
few gave up important positions of other
sorts to become actqrs Mr Bergen for
example retiring from the American Se-

curity and Trust Company to enter the
support of Sol Smith RusselL In ten
years actors who view their art in this
light may ightfully expect to make con
spicuous advance

INDIANS ARE MASONS

RAND SECRETARY W W
I y PERRY of the Wisconsin Grand
v Lodge who recently made a

tour of investigation among the Red
Men said that Masonry exists among
the Indians

They have no lodges that I know
of said he and I dont know where
they got their Masonry but some of
the Indians are good Masons I re-

member having heard of star
row escapes from death and disaster bye
white men making themselves known
as Masons Many years ago they
brought a shipload of slaves to New
Orleans and when one of them was
put on the block to be auctioned oft he
made the Masonic hailing sign He was
taken down from the block examined
and found to be a Mason He wq not
sold into slavery but a purse was rais
ed by the New Orleans Masons to pur
chase his freedom and he was sent
back to Africa
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LITTLEFIELD
ADAMSON
SIMMONS GOOD STORIES TOLD BY AND ABOUT CONGRESSMEN

HENRY
WILEY
MONEY
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ord r of the camp meetings of the
Methodists save as I am told that theBaptists believe that good whisky is an
essential part of good living They do
not KO behind the door to take a nip
While making arrangements for one of
these associations the Baptists In the
neighborhood had gathered at the place
to arrange the meeting house and one
of them asked a neighbor

Well Brother Morrow what prepa-
ration have you made for entertaining-
the brethren at your house

Brother Beavers Ive laid in a bar
rel of flour and a gallon of whisky was
the reply

A gallon of whisky for a
exclaimed Brother Beavers In as

touishment A gallon of whisky Do
say Why Ive laid in a whole barrel
and youre Just as able Brother Mor-
row to support the Gospel as I am A
barrel of whisky for a big meetings Do
say

B AND A D

HAT does B C stand for
if asked the little boy who

V studying his at
home Information given he bent
his head once more over his book and
lapsed into silence Knowing fuM well
that the boy never let the opportunltv
for asking a questftm slip and having
been particularly pestered that ovonlrs

y his persistent inqtirl his
sister with all the petulance of
woariod patience sail

Now why in the world d n t yo-
sjik what A D means

Huh I thnr b t fUscornfully It ulLr t tlcvU
of oaursii

I I
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